
L� Peti� Pon� Men�
Dekenijstraat, Uccle, Belgium

+33186995715

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Le Petit Pont from Uccle. Currently, there are 9 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Le Petit Pont:
Very nice place with original decorations, food was good and good value for money, service was friendly ... only

negative is that the tables are too close to each other during this time of Covid. More space needed, please !
read more. When the weather is pleasant you can also have something outside, and there is no-charge WiFi.

What User doesn't like about Le Petit Pont:
Just another bistrot. Ambiance was nice and service was correct. Menu is the classic Belgian but the food was

disappointing. The profiteroles was just 3 ice cream scoops for 12€… read more. Various delicious French
dishes are served in Le Petit Pont from Uccle, the restaurant serves however also dishes typical for Europe. The
burgers of this place are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as chips, salads or

wedges, Also, the environment is of course significant, so the customers appreciate not only the tasty meals, but
also the bistro as such love.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

Dessert�
DESSERT 1

DESSERT 2

DESSERT 3

MICHELIN Specia�
MAIN COURSE 1

MAIN COURSE 2

MAIN COURSE 3

Gebraten� Nudel� mi�
gebackener Hühnerbrus�
STARTER 2

STARTER 3

STARTER 1

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:30
Tuesday 12:00-14:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:30
Thursday 12:00-14:30
Friday 12:00-14:30
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